
Choosing fonts for headings

D E S I G N  F U N D A M E N T A L S



How do you find good typefaces 
for headings?



With headings, THE 
POSSIBILITIES are seemingly 

endless









How do you find good typefaces in 
Google Web Fonts or Typekit?



Tips for choosing a 
heading font:



Tips for choosing a 
heading font:

1. Use existing branding 





Roboto Slab





























Tips for choosing a 
heading font:

1. Use existing branding  

2. Try your body copy font









Tips for choosing a 
heading font:

1. Use existing branding  

2. Try your body copy font 

3. Pair with a serif (if using a 
sans-serif for your body copy)



If your body copy is 
a sans-serif…
Use a serif for your headings! Its a simple way 

to make sure your typefaces have enough 

differentiation from each other. 



This is Helvetica 
for the headings
And this is Arial for the body copy. They pretty 
much look like the same font so is it worth 
having two separate ones? 



Now this is Din Condensed 
which is very different
And this is Arial for the body copy. These two 
typefaces are obviously very different so it 
makes sense to have two.



Now this is Din Condensed 
which is very different
And this is Din Condensed for the body copy. It’s not very 

readable, is it?



Now this is Din Condensed 
which is very different
And this is Arial for the body copy. These two 
typefaces are obviously very different so it 
makes sense to have two.



If your body copy is 
a sans-serif…
Use a serif for your headings! Its a simple way 

to make sure your typefaces have enough 

differentiation from each other. 



Tips for choosing a 
heading font:

1. Use existing branding  

2. Try your body copy font 

3. Pair with a serif (if using a 
sans-serif for your body copy) 

4. Use typ.io 

http://typ.io


Make things look nice  
(even if you don’t yet know why they look nice)



Decide on the tone of voice for your 
website, then use typ.io to find a typeface 

that matches your body copy

E X E R C I S E

http://typ.io

